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दकक्षिण     पशश्चीम     ररलवर  /  SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY  

्चीममंडल ककारकार्यालर Divisional Office

ककार्चीमक शकाखका Personnel Branch

हुबलश Hubballi

पत समं. Lr No: H/P.564/II//CEN/RRC-01/2019/Vol-II,                   दद Dt: 20.07.2023

To,
NANGARE RAMESH SAHEBRAO (SC-1240036877)
S/o D/o SAHEBRAO
AT SWAPNAJA GARDEN UPSARPACNH NAGAR,
taroda khurd,
nanded,
 Nanded-Waghala City
Dist: Nanded- 431605 (MAHARASHTRA)
Mob: +91-8830210621  (Email ID:mynoukari@gmail.com)
    

कवषर/Sub: - Offer of Appointment  on RRC Notification  (CEN.No.RRC-01/2019) for the post of
Track Maintainer Grade-IV in Level-1 of VII PC Pay matrix (PB-1+G.P.1800) in Civil
Engineering Department Hubballi Division/S.W.Rly.

समंदरर्या /Ref: PCPO/SWR Lr No: SWR/P.563/Gr-D/CEN-2/2018 & 1/2019 {Rect-234},
Dated: 08.05.2023

~ooOoo~
 You have been considered for appointment on RRC Notification (CEN.No.RRC-01/2019)
for the post of Track Maintainer Grade-IV in Level-1 of VII-PC Pay matrix (PB-1+ G.P.1800) of
in Civil Engineering Department and allotted to Hubballi Division, South Western Railway on
Pay Rs.18000/- plus usual allowances admissible under rules in force from time to time subject to
the following conditions. 

1. This is only an offer of appointment and not an order of appointment.
2. You have to produce the following original certificates for verification along with a set of attested

copies thereof.
a) SSLC/Matriculation certificate.
b) Certificates of higher qualifications (If any).
c) Caste certificate (SC/ST/OBC/EWS, if applicable) in the Proforma enclosed.
d) Character certificates from any Gazetted officer in the proforma enclosed.
e)  One  more  character  certificate  in  the  Performa  enclosed  duly  signed  by  the  head  of  the
educational  institution  last  attended  by  you  and  duly  attested  by  district  magistrate  or  Sub-
divisional magistrate.
f) Six passport size recent photographs.
g) AADHAR Card and PAN card, CANCELLED CHEQUE.

3. Your appointment will be on probation for a period of two years.
4. It must be clearly understood that the appointment is terminable on 14 days notice on either

side. Your services are liable to be terminated without assigning any reasons.  No such notice is
required to be given if the termination of service is due to your mental or physical incapacity or
your removal or dismissal as a disciplinary measure after compliance with the provisions of
clause (2) of Article 311 of the Constitution of India.
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5. You  will  be  Governed  by  the  New  Pension  system  for  new  entrants  w.e.f.  01.01.04  as
stipulated in Rly.Bd’s Letter No.F(E)/III/2003/PN/1/24 dt.31.12.03 ( RBE No.225/2003).

6. You  will  be  held  responsible  for  the  charge  and  care  of  Government  property  namely
Goods, Stores and any other property that may be entrusted to you.

7. You should also declare  that  you have  not  been dismissed  from any previous  employment  in
government services.

8. If you are already in Government service you should produce 'NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE’
from the employer and if the statement is found incorrect at a later date, you will be taken up under
D&AR rules in force.

9. Though your initial appointment is made on this division you are liable to be transferred anywhere
on the Railway, in the exigencies of service.

10. Your earlier appointment, if any, will have no claim, for seniority over the seniors selected by
the selection committee and the rank assigned.

11. You have to declare about your marriage. You shall not enter into, or contract, a marriage with a
person having a spouse living; and if you already having a spouse living shall not enter into, or
contract, a marriage with any person. Provided that the government may permit a railway servant
to enter into, or contract, any such marriage as is referred to above, if it is satisfied that-
a) such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such railway servant and

other party to the marriage; and
b) there are other grounds for doing so.

12. You will be required to take an Integrity Pledge. 
13. You  will  be  required  to  take  an  Oath  of  allegiance to  make  an  affirmation  in  the  form

indicated below:                                 
 "I___________swear/Solemnly affirm that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to India
             and to the Constitution of India as by law established and that, I will carry out the duties of
             my office loyally, honestly and with impartiality. SO, HELP ME GOD”.

14. Your continuance in service is subject to: -
          (a) Your qualifying in the duties prescribed for the post you hold.
          (b) Your fulfilling such other general conditions of service as may be laid down from time to
               time.

  (c) You should be prepared to serve anywhere on the Hubballi Division and confirming to all
   rules and regulations applicable to   your appointment.

15. No traveling allowance will be paid for joining the post.
16. From the date  of your appointment,  you are liable  for Military service in the Units  of the

Territorial  Army for  7  years  in  the  Territorial  Army Service  & 8  years  in  the  Territorial
Army Reserve or such periods as may be laid down in this behalf from time to time.

17. You will  be  governed  by the  provisions  of  Indian  Railway  codes  and other  extant  orders
as amended/issued from time to time.

18. (i) The appointment  is  provisional  and  is  subject  to  the verification of caste/Tribe being
verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the claim of belonging
to  SC or  ST as   the  case   may  be  is  false,  your  services  will  be   terminated   forthwith
without  assigning  any  further  reasons  and  without   prejudice   to  such  further  action  as
the  case  may  be  taken  under  the   provision  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  for  production  of
false certificates.
(ii) The OBC status of the candidates selected against OBC quota is to be confirmed subject to
fulfilling the terms and conditions laid down in Railway Board’s letter No.2003-E(SCT)71/2
dated 31.07.2003 & No. E(REB)/2008/3/2 dated 16.5.2008. Any cases of false certificates will
attract action as in 18(i) above.
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19. The  offer  of  appointment  is  provisional.  If  on  a  later  date  it  is  noticed  that  the  information
furnished or declaration furnished in support of claim or any false affidavit  to gain unintended
benefit of appointment, the appointment made on the basis of such documents will stand cancelled
without any notice.

20. If you intend to take up the appointment on these conditions, please signify your           acceptance
and return this form, a duplicate copy of which is enclosed for retention by          you. In the event
of  your  acceptance,  please  report  to  Sr.  DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL          OFFICER,
DIVISIONAL OFFICE, SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY, HUBBALLI-580020 on 02-08-2023
at working hours with all the certificates mentioned in the above said para’s, failing which; this
offer will lapse and will not be renewed.  

21. Your pay will commence from the date you join the duty.
22. As  per  instructions  of  the  Railway  Board  you  have  to  open  a  Bank  Account  so  that  your

salary can be paid in the form of Bank Payment.     
23. Inter  Divisional  request  transfer  will  not  be  considered  unless  you  complete  two  years  of

probationary period and Inter Railway Request Transfer will not be considered until completion of
05 years of service in this Railway.

24. A second class pass No_____________dated___________ is  enclosed herewith may please be returned
along with other enclosures to this office in the event of your non acceptance of offer(Applicable only for
SC/ST Candidates)

25. You should come prepared to  stay for  01 month at  Hubballi  if  required,  for  process  of  your  DV and
appointment at your own expenses.

Encl.: As above                                                            

(   टश अशशक कक ्चीमकार/T.ASHOK KUMAR)

                                                      सहायक कारररक अधधिकारी/ Asst. Personnel Officer/Engg

                                                           कृतेव.  रंडल कारररक अधधिकारी for Sr. Divisional Personnel Officer

                                                                                                   द.प.रेलवे हुबली/SWR/ Hubballi
Tel.No: 0836-2346275

    
==============_=========================================================

DECLARATION

I ____________________________ __S/o/D/o _____________________________ Reg. No: _______
candidate for appointment under CEN No:RRC-01/2019 allotted to Hubballi s Division/S.W.Rly do
here by declare that “I _____________(Accept/don’t Accept) the offer  of appointment and I express
my _____________ (Willingness/unwillingness) for above appointment on the terms and conditions
detailed above. 

Place:                          Signature of the Candidate
Date:                                             Name (In Block letters)

Address:: 
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